
Increasing tensions threaten an already 
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rowing tensions in t--3 Persian Gulf area G threaten to plunge this oil-rich region 
into violcnt conflict. The conflict could well become 
a full-fledged Middle East war involving the U.S. 
and the USSR as these superpowers go in .tum to 
the aid of their clients. The recent clashes’between 
Iraqi and Kuwaiti troops, Iran’s decision to ,buy 
$2 billion worth of U.S. arms and political disputes 
in Pakistan between Baluchi tribesmen and the gov- 
ernment are all signs of the tensions. 

Who are the antagonists? On the one side, the 
radical Army-Ba’ath regime in Iraq, with its pre- 
dominantly Arab population of over nine million, 
makes no bones of its conviction that the Iranian 
monarchy is doomed, that the Persian Gulf area 
(which it terms the Arab Gulf) should be dominated 
by Arabs, and that Iraq is the natural leader of the 
Arabs of the Gulf area. On the other side, the re- 
formist government of the Shah of Iran sees itself, 
with its predominantly Iranian population of over 
twenty million, as the dominant local power in the 
Persian Gulf area. The Iranians, however, fear Iraqi 
subversion and fear even more any drive toward 
Arab unity, for they would then be confronted with 
a hundred million Arabs instead of Iraq’s nine mil- 
lion. Rut they are equally bothered by the prospect 
of an independent Iraq allied with the USSR. The 
April, 1972, Soviet-Iraqi alliance opened the pros- 
pect of an Iran caught in the jaws of a nutcracker. 

The tension 30ws from the conflict between Arabs 
and Iranians as well as the conflict between radical 
and conservative-reformist orientations. Radical 
Iranians, such as the Mossadegh National Front, 
have not hesitated to cooperate with Iraq, operating 
from a Baghdad base. The conservative Arab mon- 
archies of the Gulf have tried to play the Iraqis, 
the Iranians, the superpowers and anyone else 
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available against each other. After all, the Kuwaitis 
remember Iraq’s 1961 effort to annex theireountry. 
Bahrein cannot ignore Iran’s now renounced but 
long-standing claim to that island. None of the Arab 
monarchies of the Gulf can ignore the thrcat of 
revolutionary activity fanned by the Iraqis. 

Indeed, the Iraqi-Kuwaiti clash .can probably be 
explaincd by this last consideration. In rcccnt months 
the Kuwait govemment has drawn closer to the 
Saudis. This represents a shift from its traditional 
policy of prcserving its independence by handing 
out gobs of oil money as “development aid” (PO- 
litcly disguiscd bribcs) to all Arab comcrs. Thc 
Iraqis no doubt wish to remind Kuwait of how 
weak it is and how frail a reed. the Saudis are. 

Four spccific areas of conflict between Iran and 
Iraq can be identified. The firdt is that of the Iraqi 
cities of Karbala and An Najaf (see map for loca- 
tion). These arc the holy cities of the Shinh Muslim 
faith. Naturally, Iran, a 93,per cent Shiah country, 
is conccmed about the .future of thcse cities with 
their large Iranian minorities, descendants of Iranian 
pilgrims. .But Iraq has been steadily expelling these 
Iranian residents, who, although thcir familics may 
have lived in these cities for gcnerations, are not 
Iraqi citizens. According to Iranian sources, 100,OOO 
Iranians have been expelled in the last three years. 
Thcse Iranian refugees can be expected to form .a 
lobby for a more activist Iranian policy, a lobby in 
which many of the Iranian Mullahs (Shiah clergy) 
may join them. 

The Baghdad government suspects Iranian ties 
to these cities. It fears that Iranian minorities may 
furnish a pretext for Iranian interference in Iraqi 
affairs. Moreover, although Iraq’s population is 50 
per cent Shiah, the Iraqi state has always been 
dominated by Arab Sunnis, who constitute about 25 
per cent of the population. An identity of interests, 
as well as a religious link, operates between the 
Iranian regime and the religious leaders of the Iraqi 
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Shiah. The latter also fear radicalism, believing it to 
lie opposed to Islamic beliefs. They dislike too tlic 
prospect of Iraqi unity with other Arab statcs, since 
most Arab states are Sunni majority. The Baghdad 
rcgimc fcars subversion through Iran-Iraqi Shiah 
links. Hence its efforts to prevent contact between 
thcm. 

The. second, more complex, issue is Kurdistan. 
Historicidly divided between the Ottoman and Per- 
sian empires, the Kurds today straddle the area in 
which Iran, Iraq, Syria and Turkey come togethcr. 
Thc Kurds spcak an Indo-Iranian tongue akin to the 
I’crsian of Iran, but are Sunni hluslim rather than 
Shid1 hluslim in faith. In Iraq the Kurds constitutc 
:bout a fifth of the population. Hut virtually all of 
Iraq’s oil resources, the solc basis of the Iraqi econ--- 
orny, arc in Iraqi Kurdistan. The Iraqi Kurds arc 
divided \ietwccn townsmen, including an educated 
class, and the feuding tribcsmcn of the hills. nut 
under the leadership of Mullah Mustafa Rarzani a 
widespread Kurdish demand for independent na- 
tionhood has cmcrged. 

From 1961 on, Barzani’s Kurds were in revolt 
:igainst the Iraqi state. They Ckere thus a logical ally 
for anyone hostile to Iraq. l3arzani’s revolt began at 
tlic height of the feud between UAR President 
Nasscr and tlie Iraqi premier, General Kasscm. 
Hencc the Kurds received extensive aid from Nas- 
scr’s UAR (which included Syria), Later, Barzani 
\viis aided by the Iranians, who have adopted a 
rclativcly tolcrant at t i tuck toward Kurdish culture 
in Iran itself, and by the Israelis, working through 
h n .  None of this improvcd Iraqi-Iranian relations. 

A year ago 13arzani and Iraqi Premier al-Bakr 
patched together a truce providing for Kurdish rep- 
resentation in thc Iraqi government and autonomy 
for the Kurdish majority areas. However, thc Iraqi- 
Kurdish trucc is breaking down. The Ra’athists of 
I3iighdild are willing enough to support Kurdish 
ministers, but will not put any of Barzani’s men on 
tlic Revolutionary Command Council, which actually 
runs Iraq. Baghdad also refuses to allow a census in 
tlic oil-rich Kirkuk district, a ccnsus which would 
prolial)ly show a Kurdish majority and therefore put 
Kirkuk under the autonomous regime. Instead, it 
Iias bcgun flooding the areil with Arabs and Turko- 
rnilrls, hostile to Kurdish nationalism. Not surprising- 
ly, vcrbal and physical clashes between Kurds and 
the! Iraqi army hnvc continued. Barzani’s “Voice of 
Free Kurdistan” has rcsumed its hroadcasts, and 
Iraninns have pledged support to Ihrzani. 

. 

third area of conflict is the threat Arab A nationalism poses to Iran’s oil re- 
sources, as sevcrc but on a larger scale than the 
threat Kordish nationalism poses to Iraq’s oil re- 
sources. Iran’s oil wells are in Khuzistan, tradition- 
ally isolated from the rest of Iran by the Zagros 
Mountains, inhabited mainly by Arabs-whencc its 

other name of Arabistan-and until a generation ago 
virtually indepcndent of Tehran. How much the rise 
of Arab nationalism has affected this area is hard 
to say. An “Ahvaz Liberation Front” has been formed 
and from time to time has claimed credit for various 
minor acts of sabotage. Any success it can chalk up 
will worsen Iranian-Iraqi relations. For the Iranians 
take the Arab threat to Khuzistan seriously. This 
underlay the long squabble between the Shah and 
Nasser, whose Arab nationalist propaganda the Shah 
feared. The Iranian government has inundated 
Khuzistan with Persian speakers impervious to the 
sircn calls of Arab nationalism. Most of those em- 
ployed in the oil fields and in the towns are Pcrsian 
speakers. Arab nationalist sentiment has been sup- 
pressed and Persification encouraged. This has 
drawn angry words from Baghdad. 

The focus of the Khuzistan dispute is Abadan, 
Iran’s major oil and cargo port. Abadan is not on the 
Persian Gulf but on the Shatt-al-Arab, the confluence 
of the Tigris and Euphratcs rivers, which here forms 
thc! Iraqi-Iranian tiorder. Usual international law is 
that the middle of thc river is thc border and that 
both states can make use of the river. In this case 
i1 1938 trcaty tictween Iraq and Iron makes virtually 
tlie whole river an Iraqi possession. Ships coming 
to Abadan had to obtain Iraqi pcrmission and hoist 
the Iraqi flag. 

The implications of this are not lost 011 the Iran- 
ians, especially since past Iraqi regimes tried to in- 
tcrfcre with Iran’s limited river rights. Iran has in- 
vested considerable. funds in improving its Persian 
Gulf ports of Kharg, Bandar Shapur and Banda 
Abbas. Iran has also used its oil money and U.S. aid 
to expand its armed forces so that it has the largest 
army and air force and the only substantial navy in 
the Gulf. Under cover of this force the Shah has 
dcnounccd the 1938 treaty and asserted Iranian 
rights in what Iran now officially terms the Aryan 
Rud. The tables are so reversed that Irapmay well 
wonder how secure access to its own port of Basra, 
further up the Shatt-al-Arab than Abadan, would bc 
in the event of an Iraqi-Iranian conflict. Iraq’s wel- 
coming Soviet naval visits to Basra and its April, 
1972, quasi-alliance with the Soviet Union can be 
uridcrstood only in the light of these Iraqi anxictics. 
In turn the Iraqis have been improving the port of 
Umm Qasr on Iraq’s short Persian Gulf coastline. 

The fourth issue involves the largest stakes of all. 
If the Shatt is a cul-de-sac, so is the Persian Gulf as 
a whole. Iran can use its air and naval power not 
only to protect Iranian assertions in the Shatt, but 
also to control access to the Gulf. The oil of Iran, 
Kuwait, Bahrein, Qatar and the UAE, plus a sub- 
stantial part of Saudi Arabia’s oil, as well as that 
from Iraq’s newly developed Rumaila fields, must 
a11 pass through the Persian Gulf and the Strait of 
Hormuz. Control of the Gulf means potential control 
of a majority of the world’s oil reseroes. Iran took an 



important step toward this goal by  seizing, in J:inii- 

iiry, 1972, three uninhabited islets in the Gulf which, 
I’ormerly held by  the British in their capacity as pro- 
tectors of the Trucial Coast (now the UAE), dom- 
inate iiccess from the Indian Ocean into the Gulf. 

The Shah’s strategy functions at several differcnt 
levels. 13uilding up  Iranian air and naval forces keep 
thcir officers corps loyal to the Shah. The sense of 
thrcat may also be useful to the Shah in sccuring thc 
loyalty of many sectors of Iranian socicty-includ- 
ing the increasingly politicized peasantry created by  
the Shah’s land reforms. The Shah’s support for 
13iirzani and stress on the Iranian problems in Kar- 
hala id An Najaf presumably strcngthens his po- 
sition among Iran’s Kurds :incl Shii~h clergy. The 
only oppositionist party permitted to operate freely 
is the expansionist Khak va Khun ( L i d  and lllood ), 
thc “Pan-Iranist” Party. Iraqi-Ironinn clashes in April, 
1979, coincided with simultancous Iranian cxeciitiori 
of alleged subversivt!s. 

Extcnlidly, the knowledge of Iranian military dom- 
inance in the Gulf is a Imgaining point in Iran’s 
ricgotiations with the oil companics and with othcr 
I’ersian Gulf states. For the Shah manages thc Iran- 
ian political systcm with the rcvenue from Iriiniilll 
oil. Hcnce he Iias long insisted that Iranian produc- 
tion be raised, quite possihly at the expensc of pro- 
duction in other Persian Gulf states. On the othcr 
hi id ,  thc Shidl’s necd for oil revenue makcs iin 

Iranian oil boycott or withholding of production a 
noncrcdiblc threat. 

At the same time, with Iran’s militilry I~uildup the 
Shill1 is capable of intervcning in any of the small, 
coup-prone Ardb 11rincipaliti~s ( C?in;in, UAE, l3illl- 
rcin, Qatar) 01 the Persian Gulf‘s southern coast. 
Thus, rxcept for Saudi Arilbiii, no Arab stat(: bordrr- 
ins on the Persian Gulf can go “riidical” without 
tacit Iranian consent. Already the Sheiks of the UAE 
milk(. a point of knowing Iran’s vicws brforc tilkilig 

! il iation I l i u  tilkcn sevcriil forms. Pi The r‘ abovc-disc.ussrd ‘ Iraqi-Kuwaiti clash 
is one method for Irilcl to put pressure on triidition- 
alist rulers not to ally with Iran. The Iraqis picturc 
themselvcs as the only champions of Arahlom. This 
iillo\\‘s them to illI1XXl to rising Arab ridicid senti- 
inciit in the Gulf as well as to those presently ruling 
c+tmcnts srispicioiis of tlic? propowcl Pax Iranica. 

I h t  tlic Iraqis havc not confincd thmsclvcs to the 
Cult’$ sorithern shore. Southeastern IriIn, which faces 

l’iikistiln, are inliabitcd nei tlwr hy Aralic nor Yl~rsiiln 
qxwkcrs but b y  Rnluchis, :I grnerally nomadic, 
Iniiinly Sunni p~oplo, who sp(!iIk an Indo-Iriinii1n 
tongue rclated to Persian and Kurdish. Raluchis liv- 
ing in I’akistan have long Iiccn rcstivo under the! 
domination of the Urdu-speaking pcople of tlrr 
Indus Hivcr vallcy. Whilc 13illuchistan was the poor- 
est arca of hoth Pakistan and Iran, rccmt mincral 
discovcrics havc altcrcd that situ a t‘ ion. 

Biiltlchi nationalism has long Imxi a forcc in 
Pakistan. Gen(:rid Tikka Khan, who prtrsidcd over 
thc inassiicrcs in Rangladcsh from April to Dcccm- 
lwr, 1971, eilrnd his first rcputation ils “thc bcast 
of Ihlucliistan” hy suppressing Raluchi tribal rc- 
volts. In thc 1970 Pakistani election, Hhatto’s Pakis- 
tan People’s Party won in thc! Indus Rivcr valley, 
Khan Ahdul Wali Khan’s left-wing N:itional Awami 
Party ( N A P )  won in Riil~chi~tiin. Aftcr the loss of 
niingl:idesh, Pakistani President 13hutto t r i d  to work 
with the NAP on the basis of nonpartisan cooprra- 
tion. This cooperation has broken down. 

Biiglidad is the ccmtcr of illy active hlt1chi Libcril- 
tion Front which iipprids to Ihluchis in 110th Iran 

the Strilit of I I ~ ~ ~ L M ,  i i ~  \vel1 ;is contiguous iIrci\s of 
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and Pakistan. The February discovery of a large 
cache of arms in the Iraqi embassy in Karachi, Pakis- 
tan, is thought by many to be the consequence of an 
Iraqi decision to arm dissident Baluchi tribesmen in 
both Pakistan and Iran against those governments. 
hloreover, neither the Iranians nor the Pakistanis 
can ignore Baluchi disorders (even though the 
Baluchis number only about 3 per cent of each 
country’s population), for the Baluchis are backed 
not only by Iraq but also by Afghanistan, which 
sees Baluchistan as its gateway to the sea. The re- 
cent coup in Afghanistan has installed in Kabul a 
government determined to take over via subversion 
Pakistan’s northwest fronticr province and Baluchis- 
tan so as to give Afghanistan access to the sea. Given 
Soviet hacking of Afghanistan, Iran may feel itself 
further endangered. 

But Iran can dominate the Persian Gulf and pre- 
vent any threat to Khuzistan from dcveloping only 
as long as neither superpower intervenes by direct 
military action or by aiding another Persian Gulf 
state. If Iraq can ally with a superpower, it can 
threaten this Iranian control. For some time Iraqi 
policy has been to use port facilities at Basra and 
thc April, 1972, Soviet-Iraqi treaty to obtain needed 
Soviet and technical aid as well as Soviet political 
support-and potential military backing-against Iran. 
The Russians, however, hitVC carefully stated that 
their relations with Iraq are aimed not at Iraq’s 
neighbors but at “imperialism and Zionism.’’ 

Iran, in turn, has tried not to give the Soviets 
cause for a fonvard policy. While internally anti- 
Communist (as are the Arab states) and a member 
of moribund anti-soviet alliances ( CENTO, US.- 
Iranian Security Treaty), Iran has been steadily im- 
proving its relations with the USSR. Iran has re- 
ceived Soviet military and economic aid, while the 
USSR has liecome :In important customer for Iran- 
ian natural gas. Iranian airspace has been available 
for the Soviets to overfly en route to Middle Eastern 
clients. Hence the Shah has good reason to hope 
that the Soviets, whose cxperience with Arab armies 
has been disillusioning, and for whom the Indian 
Ocean/Persian Gulf area is onc of secondary con- 
cem, would be willing to tolerate Iranian control of 
the Persian Gulf so long as Iran makes no effort to 
har Soviet ships from the Gulf or to overthrow the 
Soviets’ clients in Baghdad overtly. 

The Iranians realize, however, that the Soviets 
will stay out of Persian Gulf politics only as long as 
the U.S. docs so-and vice versa. The U.S. has long 
maintained a nominal Persian Gulf naval force to 
“show the flag.” Washington voices have called for 
a more active U.S. policy in the Indian Ocean/ 
Persian Gulf area. Rut when the British withdrew 
from their Persian Gulf protectorates and bases, U.S. 
policy-makers felt their choices were to pull out of 
the Persian Gulf or to establish military bases on 
the location of former British ones. The U.S.-Bahrein 

Executive Agreement of 1972 gives the U.S. the 
right to use the old British bases on that island. 

The Iranians have been justifiably bitter over this 
U.S. action. By moving into a former British base 
the U.S. was symbolically suggesting to the Arab 
Sheiks that its protection would now replace that 
of the United Kingdom. Thus the Arabs of the Gulf 
will be less likely to follow Iran’s lead. It may be 
helpful for the Americans, who wish to reduce pos- 
sible Arab dependence on the Soviets, for the Arabs 
to think of the U.S. as prepared to restrain the 
Iranians. Tehran is unlikely to see things that way. 

Certainly Iran wishes close cooperation with the 
U.S. From Phantom Jets on down, U.S. weapons are 
the mainstay of the Iranian armed forces, as the re- 
cent $2 billion US-Iranian arms deal shows. In an 
ultimate sense, Iran regards U.S. backing as the main 
deterrent to a Soviet invasion it no longer cxpects. 
Still, there is no way the naval force at Bahrein, fit 
only to pass out bubble gum to the urchins of the 
Persian Gulf‘s ports, could be of help to Iran in a 
crisis. In fact, the U.S. Navy, naturally concerned 
about Soviet ships in the Indian Ocean/Persian 
Gulf, is mcrely trying to keep its toehold in the area 
without examining detailed political implications. 

The consequences may be most serious for Iran. 
Instead of an area free of great power competition, 
in which Iran can act as the dominant local power, 
Iran is faced with the prospect of growing super- 
power Competition in the area. The USSR will be 
less prepared to rely on local halimces. Not only will 
Sovict ties with Iraq grow, but the Soviets may bc 
unwilling to depend upon a line of communication 
to the Persian Gulf which starts at Vladivostok and 
moves through the U.S.- (and tomorrow Japanese?) 
dominated Pacific. The only direct routes from the 
USSR to the Indian Ocean pass through Iran or 
Iran’s eastern neighbors, Afghanistan and Pakistan. 

Hence, U.S.-Soviet competition in the Persian 
Gulf area threatens not only Iranian hopes of em- 
pire hut Iran itself. The weakness in the American 
position, of which the Soviets, the Iranians and 
others involved in the Persian Gulf are aware, is the 
anti-interventionist mood of the American public. 
U.S. Senatc outcries at the U.S.-Bahrein accords, 
coupled with demands that treaties rather than ex- 
ecutive agreements should be used in negotiation, 
are but one sign of this. Editorial unease in the 
American press at the U.S.-Iranian arms deal is an- 
other. This may be good for Iran in that the Soviets 
may decide U.S. initiatives can be ignored and may 
leavc it to the powers of the Pcrsian Gulf to settle 
their own destiny. But if not, and if Iran is involved 
in U.S. efforts to contain Soviet influence in the Per- 
sian Gulf and Indian Ocean, is the U.S. prepared to 
back it up-or for that matter any of the smaller 
“pro-Westem” states of the area-against USSR- 
supported subversion or attack from ‘Iraq and 
Afghanistan? 


